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. ROSEWATER Editor.

TOTAL abatinonco from water would
bo popular in Ohio juat noir.-

Mn.

.

. FIIANSE , of Gaming oonnty , is-

In favor of the old gang and an appro ¬

priation.-

PKINCE

.

NAPOLEON Is thinking of-

otartlng a nowapapor , and there arc
few who now doubt his Insanity.

UNDER any sort of commlaalonor
law oven whore the commissioners
Jiavo purely manlstorlal poworn all the
expenses ought to bo paid by the rail ¬

roads.

THE [appropriation buzzards are
thicker than oror at Lincoln. The
legislature Booms to bo moro than
usually rooklosa In their drafts on the
istato troaaury.-

.WiaoiNS

.

. , who predicted a great oy-

clone last Friday , and General Ilazon ,

who Insisted that wo wore to have a
mild winter , ought to go into partner-
nhlp

-

as false prophets ,

AFTEU disgracing itself by the elec-

tion
¬

of a pair of senators who will
'bring no credit to the state , the Col-

orado

¬

legislature has made Itself the
laughing stock of the county by im-

posing
¬

n heavy tax on the output of

Colorado mines nnd by passing a law ox-
eluding foreign express companion
from the railroads of the stat6. The
first Is isovoro blow at the only In-

dustry
¬

which supports the state , and
the second measure will bo over-

thrown
¬

as soon as it gets into the
-courts. Some legislation Is worse
than none at all-

.IN

.

the death of lllohaid Wagner
ihe world has lost Its greatest tone
master slnco Beethoven , The re-

iformor
-

of bin ago in musical theory ,

he fought his way in bitter battle
with the critics from the day when his

' Tannhausor startled the mntioal world.-

INfl
.

composer has over engaged In such
successful battle for his pot theories or
lived like Wagner to find them adopt-

ed
¬

by a largo majority of those whe-

at first so bitterly opposed them-

.Wagner's
.

musical reform embraced

the whole field of concep-

tion
¬

and expression. Ho took
his themes from romances , legends and
popular myths , arranged his libretti
to null himself , nod in his musical
adaptations consulted what ho believed
tn bo the musical demands of his
themes , neglecting and oven scorning
the popular acts of melody aud song
which delighted the cars of the lovers
of the French and Italian schools ,

Largely on thii account the charge has
boon brought against Wagaor'o music

that it is unintelligible ) nnd destitute of-

.melody.. . Some year's ago he

vrrotoos follows In reply to
this accusation : . "Tho ono

true form of music is melody. Music

that has no melody has. no Inspiration ,

no power over the feelings , no origin ¬

ality. But melody is something moro

than the fixed and narrow form that
belongs to tbo cM'diah ego of musical

art the datco form. The wanderer
In the wood becomes every moment

more distinctly aware of ondlotsly-

varied voices nudib'o In the forest.
They grow louder and louder and the
voices , the separata tunes he hears
are DO many that the whole muck

Booms to' him ono grand forest
melody , Yet ho cannot hum it

over to herself and to hoar It again ha
must again go to the woods. " This ,

theu , w a the central point of Wag

uor's theory ; that the (linger must be-

oubsorvlent to the music , and not thi-

muslo to the convenience of the sin

gore ; that the of opera shoulc-

bo poetic. In Its highest , purest am-

doopcet sense ; that the poetry nhouli-

bo married to fitting muslo , vocal am

instrumental , and that the who !

should bo associated with the convlo-

tlons and sympathies of humanity-
.Wagner's

.

death occurs at the floo-

itldo of his success , when his thoorlo

after years of patient labor and wall-

ing had first found full expression i

the production of his trilogy of tli-

Nielelungen Lied in his own opera , c-

Balrouth , under royal patronage , an-

"before an audience gathered from a

the civilized countries of the globi

fits influence will not die with h-

death'land future composers , whll

they may not accept In their ontlrot

all of his startling theories , cauni

help from feeling the stimulus of h

life work In elevating music aboi
to tlmere sensuous gratification

heights of Intellectual enjoyment.

RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE.
The legislature is making a bad rec-

ord

¬

in voting airny the people's money

for objects which will not bo approved

by their constituents , It is no uio to-

dlsgulao the fact. There is an evident

inclination on the part of members to

hold their noses in the presence of

rank jobs and th'on to declare that
they can smell nothing From pres-

ent
¬

indications , drafts amounting to a

million aud a quarter dollars will bo

made upon the atato treasury. And

this by a body of men pledged to an
economical expenditure of the public
moneys ,

The members of the legislature
seem to forgot that they- are merely
representatives of and trustees for the
people. They are sent to Lincoln to
guard the Interests of their constltu-
onts by appropriate legislation and to
block the schemes of jobbers and
tricksters who Inaugurate raids upon
the state treasury at each successive
session. The moment they join hands
with the gang of wolves who hang
around the lobbies to further ques-

tionable

¬

schemes of private interest ,

they prove themselves recreant to
their trust and traitors to their con
stituonta.

Already the appropriations voted
upon at the present session have ex-

ceeded those of any previous leglsla-
tnro for years , The capital stnal
alone calls for {450,000 , every dollar
of which will bo a useless expenditure
for sorao years to coma. It is opposed
by an overwhelming popular senti-

ment

¬

throughout the state , Our peo-

ple

¬

are already burdened heavily with
taxes , and the times are not so pros-

perous

¬

that any addition can easily bo-

carried. .

The fact is that the same system of

logrolling that la Increasing tariff tax-

ation
¬

at Washington is being employ-

ed

¬

at Lincoln to Increase the taxes of
the people of Nebraska. Votes are
being swapped in order that every
section of the state may have a grab
at the treasury pile regardless of the
fact that the taxes will fall upon the
people of Nebraska wherever they
may bo located-

.It
.

is tlmo to cry a halt upon this
reckless extravagance. The senate
should at once Interpose its authority
to check the Indifference of the house
to the wishes of their constituents
and the interests of Nebraska tax
payers. There is such a thing as being
"governed too much"and the present
legislature Is In n fair way to make our
people know just what the phraeo-
moans. .

THE NEW IMPERIAL ALLI-
ANCE

¬
-

It is reported that the throe emper-
ors

¬

of Russia , Qormany and Austria
have reconstructed the Kalsorbnnd ,

or Imperial Alliance , aud that the
terms are highly satisfactory to all
throe of the contracting parties
Nevertheless , it is a very different al-

liance
¬

, If all indications can bo de-

pended
-

on , from the ono into which
they entered after the treaty of Berl-

in.
¬

. Everything then was restrictive ,

whereas now there is a clearly defined
thread of license running through the
whole negotiation. When the first al-

liance
¬

was formed Russia's astonishing
success against Turkey had alarmed
both her Imperial neighbors , and it
had become nccotoary to curb her
lost she uhould absorb Bulgaria or a
slice of Roumulia , Montenegro and
Sorvlft wore looking toward Russia us a
friend who would help them to so-

euro Herzegovina and Bosnia , and
Austria not only objected to their ag-

grandizement
¬

at the expense of terri-

tory
¬

so cloeo to her borders , but she
equally disliked the tendency of those
principalities towards a Russian alli-

ance.

¬

. Germany had then , and proba-

bly
¬

has now , no further lust for terri-

tory
¬

than the desire to retain Alsace
and Lorraine ; but she preferred to
hold them by diplomacy rather than
war , and this would bo secured to her
by the no-called Triple Alliance. Rus-

sla was weary of war , and needed re-

lief against England's encroachments
and Turkey's revenge. Thus all three
powers had strong reasons for cornbln-

ing against other hostile Influences
without going eut of their way to stir
up hostility by land grabbing. They
united to held what they had and to
got rest-

.Tcday
.

there Is a vastly different
sot of conditions. Germany no longer
fears the retaliation of Franco. Eng-
land

¬

and Turkey have no terrors for
Russia. Austria is on good terms
with all the world , Germany wishes
to strengthen her eastern frontier and
to fortify moro heavily her Baltic
coast. Austria wishes a further In-

crease
¬

of territory in the southeast ,

both because aho is always land-greedy
and because such an extension wonld
please the Hungarians , the least con-

tented
¬

branch of the empire. Rnaala-
is still dreaming of the "Die Bui-

g
-

irla , " which she mapped out in the
treaty of San Stofano , and which she
hopes to see an independent princi-
pality

¬

with strong Russian sympathies-
.It

.

is easy , therefore , to account
for a change in the groundplan-
of the triple alliance. Each of the
throe powers can help the others to
what they want , and It Is no longoi
necessary to hang together for pro-

tection solely , The visit of M. Glen
to Viet >* ki and the growing agitation

Hungarian Mugyan and
the waoman Slavs are indices of i-

m It whanged of policy in threi-
gru & >

. Aerial conrta. France Is toe

much occupied with internal disson-

tionss
-

to make any very effective pro-

tost.

-

. Turkey io a dying nation , allko
incapable and unworthy , There re-

mains
¬

only England and Italy atnong
the great powers to thwart the de-

signs
¬

of the throe emperors on the
crippled remains of the Ottoman em-

pire
¬

, It is believed that England is
too commercial , too peace loving and
too much harassed by internal dif-

ficulties
¬

to bo feared , and that Italy
alone wonld bo holplnas , If the
first hypothesis should prove false ,

however , and If England and Italy
should unite , it is likely that there
wonld bo sharp diplomacy , if not fierce
fighting before the spoils of Turkey
wore portioned out between Russia ,

Austria and their sympathetic retain-

ers

¬

, the Danublan principalities. The
game has gone so far as to bo extreme-

ly

¬

Interesting to the unbiased onlook-
or.

-

. Whichever way it comes out this
country need care little. War , or a
near approach to war , would , doubt-

less

¬

, momentarily stimulate our grain
markets , since these negotiations and
diplomatic schomlngs so Intimately af
foot the grain producing territory of
Europe , but othorwlie there is little
of good to bo expected and nothing of
bad that can effect Amerlcon prosper-

THE commiaaionors appointed to
negotiate a treaty with the Sioux for
the cession of their lands have com-

pleted
¬

their labors , and the president
has laid the result before congress la-

a message together with a letter from
Secretary Teller asking for the rati-
fication

¬

of the treaty , Secretary Tel-

ler
¬

says :

The proposed reservations are lo-

cated in accordance with the wishes
of the Indians , and are of such extent
as to gho ample territory for the
present and future needs of their oc-
cupants. . The consideration for the
land coded consists principally of oat-
tic for the purpose of stock raising ,
tor which the country reserved is
especially adapted , and the raising
of stock Is the most natural
and effective moans by which the In-
dians

¬
can aid In their own support ,

and may also bo made an Instrument
for elevating and improving their gen-
eral

-
condition. The sum required

for carrying out this 'agreement la-

thorofor in effect only an advance of
capital to the Indians , the returns on
which will eventually relieve the gov-
ernment

¬

of a largo aud annual expen-
diture

¬

for their support. I regard the
agreement us favorable nliko to the
Indians and the government , and re-
spectively

¬

recommend for favorable
consideration the commission's report.
The laud coded to the government
is estimated at 17,000 to 18,000 square
miles. Its valno for stock raising is
beyond question , and many parts will
doubtless provo equally valuable for
farming purposes.

TUB floods in the east continue and
the loss of life and property is enor-
mous.

¬

. Ohio and Indiana are the
greatest sufferers , the damage to prop-
erty

¬

in Cincinnati alone being placed
at 2000000. Latest advices state
that twenty millions will not cover the
looses in the two ataten named and in-

Louisville. . The Missouri valley ia
scarcely likely to escape when the
snow on the mountain !) begins to molt
nnd ihoro ia every prospect of a re-

newal
¬

of the scunosof two years ago in
Omaha and its vicinity.-

Mu

.

, REYNOLDS wants every soldier
who haa nerved for three months and
who is fifty years old placed on the
pension Hat. Mr. Reynolds' idea of
the cap.talty of the United States
treasury appears to bo as unlimited as
lib belief in the ability of our people
to atand a ?400,000OC6 tax yearly on
tin pension account.

Mint for Uio Bourbon Julop.
Atlanta Constitution ( Dem. ;

If the democratic loaders in the
next congress will look after the real
Interests of the poonlo , the people will
take care to look after the real inter-
eats of the democratic party.

Gathering Thorn In.
Now Yoik Morning Journa-

l.Kllmilnham
.

j il promises to bo bo-
ore long a highly respectable parlia-

mentary
¬

boarding school-

.GottlnK

.

Even Wltu Her.t-
'oitDUpaUh.

.
.

For years the city of Cincinnati has
bcon flooding the country with bad
whisky , and by way of revenge the
neglected waters of the Ohio river are
now threatening to wash the city from
'ta foundations.-

An

.

Unfair Dlvlalon.r-
t'oshlnetoa

.
1'ost-

.In
.

order to got a tariff revenue of
200,000,000 the govonnont compola

the people to put $800,000,000 into
the pookota of the unprotected mon ¬

opolist.-

A

.

Bmony Ftre-Urand Quenched.
Cleveland Herct-

d.Dcrr
.

Most's light has gone out ne
completely as though ho had run foi-
oflico on a democratic ticket in Iowa ,

You Bet.
Detroit Fro 1'ress-

.A

.

Chicago doe tor advortisos : ' 'Don'l-
miatako dropsy for consumption. " I
anybody does it will bo a member ol
the medical profession.-

Tuo

.

Typical Moan Man'a Viow.-
IJj

.
ton Globe ( Vem. )

The tarlft question as understood It
congress : "Where Is the confoundoc
thing jjolng to land ua in 1884 ? "

A Well-Douo Coolu
Special DUpatch to Tus 11 EK.

AUSTIN , Tex. , February 12. Thi
city hospital was burned to-night. J1.

negro cook sat a lamp on a five galloi
can of oil and the wind blow thi
blaze to the can , which exploded , set-
ting fire to the cook and her child
The cook was seriously burned , am
the child was burned to a crisp. Thi
patients were all rescued and most o
the furniture saved ,

THE MORMON METROPOLIS ,

Sketches of Passing Events
and the Shadows of-

Others. .

Innumerable Legal Contests
Growing out of Polyg-

amous

¬

Practices ,

nd the Attempt of Congrats ia-

Reunlato Moral * and Oreod-

Statistics of Last Yoar'a Progress in-

Utah. .

Correspondence of Tna tux.
SALT LAKE CITY , Utah , February

10. In those days of telegraphs the
none of every important circumstance
a "wired" far and wide over the con-

tinent
¬

for the immediate perusal of the
vaat host of newspaper renders , leav-

ing

¬

to the ordinary correspondent only
matters of detail , or the recital of af-

fairs

¬

that do not como prominently to-

ho ftont , Utah matters seem , how-

ever

¬

, to have a certain fnclnatbn , not
presented by ordinary news. Our loca-

tion

¬

is peculiar , our sociology unique ,

our local contests more than usually
bitter. Just now , however , there is a
all in the strife. The fight is waging

moro fiercely In Washington than at-

homo. . The Mormons are hopeful , the
Gontlloa eomewhat wearied. Messrs
Cannon and Caino , the late and pres-
nt

-

delegates , assisted by Judge Jerry
Black , of Pennsylvania , are making a-

itrong effort to ward off any moro
legislation for Utah during this session ,

ind it seems with every probability of-

nccoss , as Congress has enough to do
apparently with tinkering with the
ariff to regard the calls made upon it-

'or yet more repressive measures than
hose contained in the Poland and

Edmunds laws , and it is somewhat re-

markable
¬

how little effect the disfran-
blsomont

-

of the polygamists has had.
True there wore a rather larger num-
ber

¬

of business failures last year than
ia usual in this territory , but even with
his increase neither in number or-

labilities did they approach the gen-
iral

-

average of the whole country.
Bankruptcies and failures i avobepn

remarkably few In the commercial his-
tory

¬

of Utah. Politically nothing has
icon so far accomplished by the late
oglslatlon. The coming auguat cleo-
ions may show some difference , but

without the woman suffrage act is re-

icaled
-

, the non-Mormons cannot hope
o carry moro than three counticr , they

may not carry ouo. If that law bo-

mnnlled , of which there Is at present
ittle prospect , then it iapoaalblo throe

> r four moro counties might bo won
ivor to the Gentile cause , but all this
la problematical , for the act which
would disfranchise Mormon monogamic
women ( the sisters in polygamy are
already disfranchised by the Edmunds
bill ) , wonld alco throw out the votes of-

'he non-Mormon ladies , and It is yet
rory uncertain how largo a factor their
vote forms in the election returns of
the "liberal" party.-

Poscibly
.

to those inquiring about
Utah a few statistics may not bo out
of place :

This territory has some 3,000 miles
of common roadway , and 1,000 of
railroad , 205 of which latter were
built in 1882. Wo possess 2,050 miles
of telegraph line and COO miles of tele-
phone wire , with 6GO Instruments.

Our manufactures are now estimated
at $0,000,000 annually with about

000 manufacturing establishments ,
largo and email , not including in either
of the above eatlmatoa reduction and
smelting works and thulr output. Our
principal manufactured productions
are flour , meal , choose , cult , mol&stes ,
sugar ( small quantity ) leatherboota ,
shoes , harness , eaddlco , woolen goods ,

blankets , hosiery , brick , lime , char-
coal

¬

, lumber, machinery , furniture ,

paper , sonp , earthenware , brooms ,

candy and crackers. Slimy other arti-
cles

¬

might bo mentioned that are pro-
duced

¬

on a smaller acalo.
Last year U was demonstrated by

Mr. Arthur Stugucr , of Farinington ,

that good sugar can be mudo in the
Salt Lake valley from cano grown in
the neighborhood. The samples
shown by Mr. Stagner are equal to
the best 0 sugar , of which ne has
made several tons.

Our mineral productions include the
following : Gold , silver , lead , copper ,
iron , coal , sulphur , antimony , mica ,
salt , alum , arsenic , cinnabar , bismuth ,

gypsum , slate , marble , granite , sand-
stone

¬

, limestone , ochres , mineral
wax , kasolln , clays , etc. , and some
kinds of gems.

There are now published in Utah
eight dally , nine semi-weekly , five
weekly and throe eoml-monthly papers
and three nngazlnes.-

Wo
.

have 350,000 acres of land under
fence. Our grain crop is equal , on an
average yield of 3,000,000 bushels.
There are over 10,000 000 acres of the
public domain. Wo own 250,000
sheep , shearing 2,700,000 pounds of-

wool. .

Our mineral product last year-
gold , silver , copper and load , was
worth 1031200200. Since the
opening of the mines their output
haa amounted to $00,000,000-

.Today
.

a doolaion was given in the
territorial supreme court conferring
the judgment of the United States
district court in the probate judge-
ship

-

contest. This is a victory foi
the governor's nominees , an empty
ono , perhaps , aa the case haa boeu ap-
pealed

¬

to the aupromo court of the
United States. The contest was ovei
the wording of the Hoar amendment
to the last appropriation bill , giving
the governor power to fill vacancies ,

The present incumbent held there wat-

no vacancy , the contestant that there
was , because ho was & polygamlst. He
answered that under the law he was
not a polygamist , as ho had novel
taken a wife since the passage of the
anti-polygamy bill of 18C2. Two of
the judges have decided that he is t
polygamist , or rather that there Is t

vacancy , to this the chief justice dis-

Bentlug.

-

. As the governor's appointed
only hold oflico for eight months thi-

tlmo Trill have expired long before th
case can bo reached in the nation *
court of last resort ; and in the mean-
while whafTi Will the governor maki
another appointment at the end of thi
first eight months , or will the appel-
lant continue to officiate in the In

orem between the expiration of that
icrlod and the next August election )
This is a novel question which re-

mains
¬

, as yet , unanswered. WEMO.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The malleable iron works with a capital
if (70,030 , have established works at Dut-

uque.
>

.

A flouring mill with a capacity of 250
barrels per day will be built at Aahtoo ,
D. T , , in the spring.-

ID
.

Baltimore 25 vessels were built last
ear , with an Aggregate tonnogo of 352 ,

at n total cost of 335000.
The new mills nt Fall Klver , Mass.'now

building , will require about 2.00J opera-
'Ives

-
, and theo In New Bedford about 1-

00
,-

' ,

The tonnage of vessels launched from
Maine ship yards last year waa G2,5G7 tons ,
while the vessels still In the blocks oggio-

ate
-- 23,010 tons

The Southern Scale Company of Chata-
nooga

-

, Teun. , now has Its works in full
operation. All kinds of scales of un excel *

'cnt quality nre made.
There WAS manufi.ctured In St. Paul ,

Minn. , last year 2,301,050 barrels offlrur-
Vilued at 13809902. nnd 33,500,000
worth nf other mill Bluff.

The Elizabeth pool mill nt Tnunton ,
Mnss , luvo a new napjingnnd cloth ro m
about completed. It ii 156x40 feet in area
nnd one story and basement in height.

The manufacturing establishments in
Dubuque , Iowa , nro exempt from taxation
for a series of years , The people there
believe in Inducing capital In that man ¬

ner.An
8grlcultur.il Implement manufactory

is to be established at Enfaula. Alt. with
t capital of 805,000 , to be increased to
8100,000 , na the growth of the business re ¬

quires.-

A
.

new cottonseed oil mill ia to be started
t Forayth , G . , with o capacity of using

1.000 bushels of cotton seed dally. The
city will exempt the mill from taxation for' en yean.

Ono of the largest and best equipped
oundry and machine shops in the rf uth is
hat of Lombard & Co. , Augusta , Go , The'-

w'orka have recently been enlarged nnd are
very complete in nil details.

The new Bourne mill nt Fall River,
rlass. , haa its card room machinery about
11 in , and its engine sot up. The Now
jauret mill in the same place ia nearly
eatly to run.

The main building of the extensive tan-
nery

¬

of the Milwaukee hide and leather
company waa destroyed by fire January
* th. The Iocs on the building and ma-
hinery

-
WES 20000.

The machinery for the 500-bnrrel flour-
np

-
mill , now In tbo course of erection , at

Salem , Oregon , was bought in Chicago.
The freight bill on the machinery already
received iu Portland amounts up to date°

10,7J5.EO-

Kockforrl , Illinois , with o reputation of-

nbout 17,000 , has nearly §5,741,010 in-

vested
-

In manulacturing interests , which
employ 4,220 skilled workmen , nnct turned
out lust year over 59,533,000 worth of
manufactured gauds.-

Aa
.

indicative of the growth of me-
chanloil

-
industries In Sioux City, lown ,

ne of the local papers gives a list of thirty-
our new buildings erected during the past
fear for manufacturing purposes , and three
actorv luiildiuga enlarged , the whole cost-
ng

-
570150.

Ship building in Cleveland last year waa-
ctlve. . Two Iron veesela were launched

ono of 2,101 tonp, tbo other of 2,400 tons.
Three propellers weio launch'd 1,024 ,
1,506 and 1,189 tons respectively. In ad-
dition

¬

to these , quite a fleet of schoonera
and tugs have been built at the yards.

The now mill * at New Bedford , Mass. ,
are all piogresslng rapidly towards comple-
tion.

¬

. The Griunell ia entirely enclosed ,
and the machinery being put 'in ; the
Acushnet la even farther advanced ; the
Oneco woolen mill ia well under way , and
the yarn mill of the New Bedford manu ¬

facturing company h ready to atart up.
The Vermont marble , Industry ia In a

flourishing condition. The number of
workmen employed in the quarries and
mil's' exceed * over 2,300 who received over
81,000,000 in wages lost year. The aggre-
gate

¬

product last year was 1COOCOO cubic
feet valued at over 82000000. Over 10,000-
cara were required to transport the marble
from the State.

There ara now eleven large distilleries in
Peoria , I'' ! . , which -have an aggregate
capital of S10,000OOP , and which contri-
buted

¬

to the revenue of the country last
your , 13267988. which wonld indicate ft
product of 14,742,209 gallons. The value
of the product nf the distillery nud brew-
ery

¬

industries cf Peoria last year waa$20-
435,000.

, -
.

The manufacturing bujiner.a of Cleveland
for lant year is an follows : Iron Mid steel
products , $ 1,800,000 ; nut < nnd bolts. $2-
300,000

, -
; machlnnrv , 542,000 COO. manufac-

tures
¬

of brass , §850,000 ; crude petroleum
rotiued into various products , 1200,001-
)b.trielr

)

; paints nnd varnishes , $500,000 ;
coopernce-4,500 000 barrels ; tobacco manu-
factured

¬

, 1,800,003 pounds ; paper , 480
tons ; fhur , 325,000 barrels ; clothing , J4-
r.00,000

, -
; cars nnd bridges , 013000.)

The moat successful dramatic author
of the times , Mr. Bartley Catnpboll ,
on ono occ-ialon foil and sprained hia
ankle severely. A bottle of St. Jacobs
Oil noon mended rnMtora , however.
New York Drnmalio News.-

A

.

OBIUD'S DEATH.
Special Dispatch to Tin Cm.

ATLANTIC , Iowa , February 13.
Yesterday morning Mm. Woolsoy-
pluced aoino beans over the fire to cook
for dinner , and then loft her nine year
old daughter to watch thorn whllo ahe
ran across the atreot. The girl dis-

covered
¬

that the beans wore dry and
neuded water on thorn , and getting
upon the atovo hearth she began pour-
ing

¬

water into the kettle , whim a
whiff from below act her clothoa on-
lire. . She Grat tried to put out the
firo. Failing in thia , the became
frlghtonpd and ran out into thestreut ,

rhort >, f :er hard work nud a eovoro
burning , the mother succeeded in put-
ting

¬

out the fire by rolling the child
in the anow.-

Dr.
.

. Graham waa called , who soon
learned that the c'lild' was , perhaps ,
fatally bnruod. This morning fiuda it-

u oorpao.

THE GREAT GERM-

ANREMEDY

FOR PAIN.lU-

HtTei
.

and cur i-

IUIEUMATISJI ,
Neuralgia ,

Sciatica , Lumbigo ,

BACKACHE ,
EI1D1CEI , tOOTHlCEI ,

SORE THROAT ,
QCI.VST , SWELLINGS ,

HPIIAINH ,
Bcrinus , Cub , Bruisu ,

rnOSTDITES ,

BDIINM , NCAI.DK ,
loft ill othir bodily uti(

ad ptiai.

mil CUTS 1 BOTIU-

LBoUbj 11 Draflliti 1-

Duten. . DlrKtlom U 11-

UD | | I.
ThiCiit'.ui.VcplerCJ.
((9 *MMon to 1. YM.UT a C* )

B4lU n, ML, V. B. A-

."BLACKDRAUGHT"

.

makca chills

POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

HACIIJNKIVJ , UKLTIKO , U031I BR&SS AND IKCt ! HTIINOa FIVK , WittA > ,

PACKING , AT AMD RETAIL. **

HAILADAY WIND-MILLS CHURGJI AHD SGK80L BELLS ;
Cor. Farnam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE
.

'

CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake,
It is the beat nnd cheapest food for stock of nny kind. Ono pound ia equal

to throe pounds of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

-
, instead of running down , will incroaao in weight nnd bo in good market-

able
-

v

condition in the spring. Dairymen at) well ns others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it nnd judge for yourselves. Price 25. 00 per ton ; no
shhtgo for Backs. Addroa-

so4eodmo WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omnha.Nob.

. Hellmaii & Co.
WHOL-

ESALECLOTHIERS ,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor. I3t

OMAHA , NEB-

.MCNAMARA&
.

DUNCAN ,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

KENFUCKY AND PENNS-

YLVANIAWhiskieS !

in lend or Free , Aso] diroot Jmportero of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES ,

Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

OT
Agents for Jos. Schlitz' Milwaukee Beer ,

Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 216 8 , UTH STREET , - - - OMAHA , BEB.

McMAHON , ABERT & CO , ,

Wholesale
Druggists,

1315 DOUGLAS STREET - - OMAHA HEB.

1

MANUFACTUKMKS O-

FCarpenter's .Materials
ALSO

SASH , D@88S , BUNDS , STAIRS ,

Stair Railings , Balusters , Window
and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-

rstclass
.

(aollltieo for the Manufacture of all Irlndes of Uonldlngo , Pointing and
matching a Specialty. Orders from the country will be promptly executed.-

Kftllcommunicati'
.

ncto A. MOYRR Pronrlet

The Original and Only Regular SEED HOUSE in Nebraska-

.o.

.

.
WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL DEALERS IN

r ws N. W. Cof. Hth-

Grass. . Hedge , , - - lK Omaha , Neb.-

Wo

.

mtko a specialty ot Onion Seeds , Onion Sets , liluo Glass , Timothy , Red Alfalfa and Whit
Clover , Osare ami Honey Locust. Dealers and Market Gardener ) w 111 so money by buying of us-

2TSend for Ca'alogue , FREE.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

Association ,

CELEBRATED

KEG & BOTTLED BEEE ,

THIS EXOBLLEST BEER SPEAKS

FOE ITSELF ,

Orders from any part of the State or the
Entire West will be promptly shipped :

All Our Goods arc Made to the Standard of our
Guarantee ,

GEORGE HENNING ,
Sole Agent for Omaha and the West.

Office Corner 13tli and Harney Streets , Omaha , Neb ,


